
Module 1: LinkedIn Profile Strategy
Module 2: LinkedIn Company Page Strategy
Module 3: Networking & Sales Rituals
Module 4: Marketing & Content Rituals
Module 5: Measuring Success

Virtual group training starts from $1500
1:1 program $4950
Single modules $1500

To help growing small businesses leverage LinkedIn better with a focused 
virtual training program that provides access to proven LinkedIn strategy, networking, 
sales, marketing and content resources.

The LinkedIn Marketing Mentoring program covers the 5 proven modules developed by Karen
Hollenbach to help you master your LinkedIn game plan. The training materials are based on
the success achieved with 100s of small business owners and marketing personnel. It will help
you build your individual and organisational brand's awareness, educate your LinkedIn
community about your services and generate more leads via your LinkedIn activity.

      T H I N K B E S P O K E . C O M . A U

Aim of the Program

Program Outline

Available in a variety of flexible formats, including 1:1
online training over 3-5 months, virtual group
training over 5 months, or the ability to enrol in
individual modules as 1:1 training sessions.

“Karen’s LinkedIn Marketing group was extremely helpful for me as a page admin for the company I work for. I loved the pre-
work suggestions for each month’s topic as well as the live deep dives Karen would walk us through on Zoom. Karen breaks

everything down in a way that’s easy to understand and implement yourself. I knew very little about LinkedIn at the start of the
course and have walked away feeling much more confident in how to leverage LinkedIn properly. I highly recommend Karen’s

course for any business owner or company page admin who wants to make the most out of their time on LinkedIn.”
 

Roxanne Keenan | Litton Legal



The full program starts with our unique goal setting process to agree your focus and time
commitment to your LinkedIn game plan. It's also your opportunity to ask specific questions
and get some feedback on your current LinkedIn presence.

Once you’ve set your goals for LinkedIn we then focus on your LinkedIn Profile and Company
Page strategies in Module 1 and 2 to ensure your LinkedIn assets are optimised and you are
making the most of the key features available to you. In Module 3 and 4 we dive into my
LinkedIn networking, sales, marketing and content rituals.

In the final module we review your goals and link this to your LinkedIn analytics to ensure you
are regular reviewing and adapting your LinkedIn game plan based on key LinkedIn metrics.
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Session Duration,
Format & Pre-Work

Group and 1:1 module sessions are up to
90 minutes and are recorded via Zoom
for you to share with internal team
members.

All session options include pre-work to
give you access to proven resources
and best practice LinkedIn guides.

“I am doing Karen’s virtual LinkedIn mentor program. LinkedIn is not what I thought it was and I have not been using
it correctly. Every month, I am learning how to maximise my pages, leads, content, and marketing. Together we

have taken my LinkedIn page to a new level, and as a result, I now have a strategy that works. It has been such a
pleasure working with Karen, she is so thorough, wonderful to work with.  I recommend Karen’s services highly.”

 
Amanda Campbell | Bend Like Bamboo



BOOK AN INTRO CHAT
to discuss your suitability for the program

““The program was extremely well put together, great valuable content and Karen is a very supportive and
motivating force in driving LinkedIn education. There was always ample opportunity to ask questions and so
much to learn and explore. Highly recommended for those people who really want to get active on LinkedIn,
improve their skills in LinkedIn Marketing and connection and get outstanding value from a LinkedIn expert."

 
Anne George | Owner, Word & Web
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This option is ideal for participants who are ready to take their LinkedIn
presence to the next level and prefer learning in a 1:1 training setting and
Includes a 1:1 virtual LinkedIn Goal Setting session with me and a bonus
LinkedIn Profile & Company Page Audit Report (valued at $795) that's
based on a personalised review of your LinkedIn presence. This video run
through and written report documents gaps in your LinkedIn Profile &
Company pages, and provides recommendations for improvements.

LinkedIn Marketing Mentoring 1:1 
Full Program $4,950

This option is ideal if you wish to focus on a particular module or would
like to run the module as small group training for your team. Available for
up to 10 participants via Zoom.

LinkedIn Marketing Mentoring 1:1 
Single Modules $1,500 per module

Virtual group training is run Feb-Jun and Jul-Nov 2022.
*Earlybird investment for Feb-Jun is available until 31st December 2021.
Enrolment is $1800 after this (one off payment) or $400 per month
(fees apply).  

This option is ideal for participants who enjoy the group training dynamic
and includes a 1:1 virtual LinkedIn Goal Setting session, peer support via our
private LinkedIn Lounge, access to resources and recordings via Think
Bespoke's online learning portal. 

LinkedIn Marketing Virtual Group 
$1,500* 

For more information visit https://thinkbespoke.com.au/linkedin-marketing-mentoring

https://thinkbespoke.com.au/bookings-intro-chat
https://thinkbespoke.com.au/linkedin-marketing-mentoring

